Building a Worshipping Community
Part Five: The Church Nave
The nave is the central core of the church sanctuary between the narthex (entry)
and the sanctuary (altar) and is the largest of the three sections.
It is where the faithful gather for worship and
the singers, readers and chanters participate in the services.

Narthex at left (orange)

Nave at center (yellow)

Altar Space at right (purple)

Prayer on Entering the Church:
I will come into thy house in the plentitude of Thy mercy
and in fear I will worship toward Thy Holy Temple.
Lead me, O Lord, in Thy righteousness because of mine enemies;
make my way straight before me, that with a clear mind I may glorify Thee forever;
One Divine Power worshipped in three persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. A-men.

Prostrations are most frequently done during penitential seasons
such as during a fast and must allow the proper space and flexibility for movement
by the clergy and congregation during services.

Prostrations during
church prayers and
the veneration of
sacred images
have always been a
traditional practice in
the Orthodox Church.

Its disuse resulted in
Western culture.
Congregations did not
want to be identified
with its practice—used
by other religions, while
in fact, its use by
Christianity predates
Islam and later faiths.

The Furniture of the Nave
Seating for the Congregation are of various types.
Some are more traditional than others. In Orthodox worship
liturgical function is a priority. Adequate spacing is necessary for kneeling, bowing
and prostrations. Chairs can help with “safe-distancing” in our day
and will be able to provide for the proper space for movement by the worshipper.

Cushion seating and padded kneelers will be provided for both chairs and pews.

The design of padded chairs with kneelers and a pew option is planned.
The seating areas of the nave will include a carpeted floor.
Pews may be an option at the rear section of the nave while the central core
(under the dome)—where 80% of church services take place, individual seating
is planned to provide more flexibility for spacing for various service venues.

A seamless smooth stone flooring, similar to terrazzo, will be used for
the altar floor, solea, and aisles, while the seated areas will be carpeted.

Monastic Style Seating
Since the regular posture for prayer is standing, especially on Sundays, the Stasidia
[“stahsēdia;” from Greek: στάσεις; meaning “to stand”] enables the elderly—or
those who choose to do so, to stand using high armrests, and sit when necessary.

In monasteries, the stasidia are properly placed along the walls of the nave,
alongside the aisles of the processions.
Very few may be sponsored for use in our new church sanctuary.

The Singers and Chanters
[Greek: κλήρος “klēros”]
are positioned in the
north and south apses
of the nave and enable
antiphonal responses
of the liturgical services.

“God’s Holy Church in itself is
a symbol of the sensible world,
since it possesses the divine sanctuary
as heaven and the beauty of the
nave as earth.
Likewise the world is a church,
since it possesses heaven,
corresponding to a sanctuary;
and for a nave it has the adornment
of the earth.” St. Maximos the Confessor

The barrel vault ceiling of the nave include
the iconographic images of the Gospel parables and saints.

The North and South Apses
of the Nave and Vaulted Ceiling

The icon of the north apse is
The Crucifixion (left)
The icon of the south apse
is the Resurrection (top)

“The Church is revealed to all as a brilliantly lit heaven,
leading the faithful in the way of the light.
Standing therein we cry aloud:
make firm the foundation of this house, O Lord.”
[Troparia from the Order of the Post Communion Prayers]

The chandelier hung under the dome of monastic churches serves a liturgical function
with movements on major Feasts. When fully lit, its brilliance signifies the glory of heaven.

The chandelier of the urban
church bears a distinctive
character from that of the
monastic church.

And natural light also serves
a purpose at times of prayer

Other Pieces of Church Furniture

Clockwise from left: a) upright icon stand, b) tables,
c) chanter’s stand, d) analogia (icon stands)

The “Tomb of Christ” [Epitaphios; Greek: Ἐπιτάφιος; Arabic: ] نعش
The position of the Tomb of Christ is located at the west end of the basilica
of the Jerusalem Church of the Resurrection. Hence, the image of the
Epitaphios is on the west wall of the nave. It is the icon that is censed by the
priest after the iconostasis, prior to censing the congregation.

On Great and Holy Friday the
“Tomb of Christ” is decorated for
the service of the Lamentations
Where the icon of Christ is placed for
veneration before a procession.

